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Local Area Labor Statistics—
A Phantom Army ofthe
Unemployed?
G. .1. Santoni
FFICIAL estimates of beal area unemployment
rates for 40 small (less populous) states, including
those in the Eighth Federal Reserve District and the
District of Columbia, registered a sharp increase rela-
tive to the national unemployment rate in the late
1970&’ Subsequently, these unemployment rates re-
mained higher than the national rate throughout the
1979—84 period, leadinga number of observers tocon-
clude thatthe problem ofunemployment has become
relatively more severe in these states!
This shiftis important. Federal grax~tsto economi-
cally distressed areas depend, in part, on state unem-
ployment estimates so, the shifting pattern of geo-
graphical unemployment can have significant
consequences on the distribution offederal funds.
Chart I is a plot of seasonally adjusted quarterly
unemployment rates in the Eighth Federal Reserve
S. J. Santo,?! is a senior economist at the FederalReserve Bankof St.
thu/s. ThomasA Pollmann providedresearch assistance.
‘The Eighth Federal Reserve District includes the stateofArkansas
and parts of Missouri, illinoIs, Indiana, Mississippi, Kentucky and
Tennessee. Since data by county are not available in a convenient
form and since the bulk of economic activity in the District s ac-
counted for by the states of Arkansas, Kentucky, Missouñ and
Tennessee, references to the Eighth Federat Reserve District in this
article include data from just these tour states. The Districts unem~
ployment rate is a weighted averageof state unemployment rates in
which the weight foreach state istheratio of the states laborforce to
the total (District) laborforce.
2See Szymczak (1984), Wagman (1984), Luecke (1984), Flaum
(1984) and Ellis (1984).
District and the nation. With one exception, the two
unemployment rates appear to track one another
quite closely. Before 1979, the Districts unemploy-
ment rate rose and fell in tandem with the national
average though the District rate was lower. Beginning
in 1979, however, the Districts unemployment rate
rose sharply relative to the nation’s. Within one year,
the unemployment rate in the Eighth District had
risen abovethe national average. The sharp accelera-
tion in District unemployment ceased in 1980 andhas
been tracking the national average since then, al-
though at a higher level.The purpose ofthis article is
to analyze this apparent shift in local area unemploy-
ment rates.
THE S•H.•.tI.~’T.iS NC)T DUE TO
(.~H.A..NCE
Table 1 compares the average quarterly differences
between the unemployment rate in each District state
and the national average before ~md after the fourth
quarter of 1978.Theunemployment rates in Kentucky,
Missouri, Tennessee and the District as a whole are
significantly below the national average during the
earlier period, while Arkansas unemployment rate
does not differ significantly from the national average.
As can be seen from the table, these relationships
changed substantially in the more recent period. Un-
employment rates in Arkansas, Kentucky, Tennessee,
as well as in the District, are significantly greater thanFEDERAL RESERVE BANK Off St. LOUIS APRIL 1Q61
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the U.S. average in the later period. The unemploy-
ment rate in Missouri, which had been significantly
below the national average) does not differ signifi-
cantly from the national average in the more recent
period.
The datain table 1 indicatethat the apparent shiftin
the relationship between District and national unem-
ployment rates isprobablynot due to chance variation
in the data,nor isit theresult ofachmige in just oneor
two District states. Rather, it is systematic, occurring
in each District state at about the same time.
IS .FF tJ.~V.I.(J!I..J~E
E.IbLITE1I .IIISF.IU(YF
Chart 2 is similar to chart I except that the average
unemployment rate for the 40 small states plus the
District of Columbia is plotted in place ofthe Eight
District dataY Notice that the average unemploymer
rate in these states is also substantially below the n~
tional rateuntil 1979 when the difference between th
two rates began to shrink.
While the average unemployment rate in thes
states never rose above the national average, as it di
in the District, the average difference between the tw
rates fell by about .50 percentage points.4
3
The states excluded from this sarnpte are: California, Florida, II
nois, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jersey, New York, Ohi’
Pennsylvania and Texas. The average unemployment rate for ft
40 smallstates and theDistrictofColumbia is a weighted average
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~The change is significant in a statistical sense (t = 9.42).FEDERAL RESERVE BANK or ST. LOWS
SOME COM.MO.N EXPLA.N.ivn.ONS
A number of explanations for the apparent shift in
these relationships have been advanced. In most
cases, analysts attribute the change to structural shifts
in the national economy that have had large adverse
consequences on particular states. Some believe that
various geographic areas are not attracting an ade~
quate share of new capital investment spending.5
Others believe the structural shift is the result of the
international competitive situation as well as
changes in federal fiscal policies and tax strategies.’6
Still others attribute it to the shifting structure of the
United States toward a service economy” or to em-
ployment-migration interactions.’~ Each of these
maladies” suggests a particular cure, most of which
cany substantial price tags.8
ANE) SOME PLJZ4ZLES
There are problems with these explanations, how-
ever. First, theshiftis not apparent in otherindicators
of local area economic activity. For example, the rela-
tionship between the growth rates of total (and pay-
roll) employment at the District and national levels
show no break in the late 1970s. This is true of other
indicators as well, such as thegrowth rates in District
personal income, thevalue of total building and mort-
gage loans relative to national growth rates.°A struc-
tural shift of the magnitude necessaty to raise the
average District unemployment rate by almost 2 per-
centage points relative to the national average would
surely have been reflected in other indicators of rela-
tive economic performance.
Second, a structuralchange presumab’y would pre-
cipitate real wage adjustments and shifts in the geo-
graphic distribution ofthe laborforcethat would miti-
gate such unemployment discrepancies after a time.
While realwages maybe stickyin the short run, there
is no reason for this stickiness to persist in the longer
run. Real wage rates eventually will adjust) and labor
~SeeSzymczak (1984) and Wagman (1984).
~ Luecke (1984).
~SeeKester (1984a) and (1 984b), Greenwood and Hunt (1984),
Flaum (1984) and Ellis(1984).
8An exception is Clarkson and Meiners (1977, 1979) who have ar-
gued that the norease in the U.S. unemployment rate that occurred
during the 1 970s can be attributed to work registration requirements
imposed on welfare recipients. If welfare recipients are heavilycon-
centrated in some states, this insfitutional change may have rele-
vant imphoations for the problem discussed here. See, as weD, 01
(1979) and Supel (1977).
&See Santoni (1983).
Table 1
Average Quarterly Differences Between
the Unemployment Rates in the






District 1 022 9.08’ 0 21
Arkansas 0 056 02 7 06 7
Kentucky 1.609 7.80 0.68
Missour, 1 326 17.39 009





District - 0 588 4.52 03 8
Arkansas 0 637 4.93 037
Kentucky 0 937 5 38 0.67
Missouri 0 195 1 45 0.39
Tennessee -1137 5.74 086
Significantly differentfrom zero at the 5 percent level (two-tailed
tesi).
will migrate to other geographic areas in which eco-
nomic activity is more brisk. Both of these factors
cause local area unemployment ratestoadjust toward
the national average as time passes.’°
One implication of this argument is that, overtime,
the difference between local and national unemploy-
ment rates should shrink. The data plotted in chart 1,
however,do not appear to support this implication. In
fact, after the shift, the difference between the District
and U.S. unemployment rates increased as time
passed. This can be shown by splitting the period 1/
1979—1111984 in half arid comparing the average differ-
ence between the U.S. and District unemployment
rates in the two subperiods. The mean difference dur-
ing the first half was —.152, while in the second half it
was —.968. Thus, instead of shrinking, the difference
lG~fcourse, some difference between the unemployment rate in a
particular local area and the national average may persist for a
considerable period of time due to differences in the age (experi-
ence) mixof the population, forexample, or differences in the struc-
ture of the labor market(extent ofunionization) and industrial corn-
posiflon of the regionFEDERAL RESERVE DANK OFSi. LOWS APRIL INS
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increased, and this increase is statistically
significant.hl
Thesame argument can be applied withequal force
to the earlier period running from 111970-IV/1978. If
the difference between the U.S. and District unem-
ployment rates during this period was due to some
structural advantage that the District possessed, the
difference should have gradually shrunk as District
wage rates rose and ‘abor migrated into the District
from other geographic areas. This did not occur.
Rather, there was an abrupt change in the late 1970s,
when the District unemployment rate jumped above
the national average.Asimilar argument applies in the
case of the 40 small states and the District ofColum-
bia. The average unemployment rate for these states
was significantlybelow thenational average until 1979
when, like the Districts, it shot up relative to the na-
tional average.
liThe t-statistic is 3.72, which is significant atthe 95 percent level.
AN ./½L1.’ERI%ATfl%’E EXPLAN.A1710.N
The hypothesis that the shift in the relationship
between local and national unemployment rates is
due to a ch&ige in the structure of the economy con-
flicts with other relevant data. The following analysis
indicates that the 1979 shift in unemployment rates
that occurred in the 40 small states and the District of
Columbia was pmbably the result of a change in the
method ofestimatinglocal area unemployment statis
tics. In short, pre- and post-1978 local unemployment
rates are not comparable. The sharp rise intheselocal
area unemployment rates is simply a statistical
artifact.
ES~.irfl.atIeI c~n!,ian,nentStatistics
Currently, there are two different methods used to
estimate unemployment statistics.Estimates ofunem-
ployment for the nation and for the 10 largest states
1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 198~ 1982 1983 1984
8FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. APFdL 1985
are drawn directly from the Current Population Sur-
vey (CPS) ~ Forthe remaining 40states andthe District
ofColumbia,estimates ofunemployment are obtained
by applying the Hmidbook Method, which was de-
veloped bythe Department of Laborin the 1950s.
The two methods of estimating unemployment are
like a pair ofshoes. Both shoes perform a similartask
but it pays to remember which is which. The CPS
develops monthly estimates ofunemployment for the
United States and 10 large states by surveying 60,000
households during a one-week period containing the
izth day of the month. The week runs from Sunday
through Saturday.13
The Handbook Method used by 40 states and the
District of Columbia draws heavily on data from the
unemployment insurance systemfor coveredemploy-
ment. An estimate of unemployment among workers
who are not covered by unemployment insurance is
added to this.This estimate ofunemployment among
uncovered workers is based primarily on historical
national data and is referred to as a synthetic” esti-
mate by the Department ofLabor.’4
Priorto January 1978, all 50 states and theDistrict of
Columbia used the Handbook Method to estimate
statewide unemployment rates, while the U.S. unem-
ployment ratewas estimated by the CPS. Since differ-
ent estimating techniques were used, it is not surpris-
ing that observed statewide unemployment rates
diverge from the U.S. average” during this period.’5
The Distribution ofFedera: Funds and
ijkergerit Estimates 0/ tinvanptonnen.t
A secondpmblem ofnoncomparabilitybecame par-
ticularlyacute in the 1970s. While each state was using
the Handbook Method to estimate unemployment
12S~ note 3 for a list ofthe 10 large states. The Current Population
Survey s discussed further below.
‘~U.S. Department of Labor (1982), pp. 3—4.
14For additional information on this method of estimating unemploy-
ment, see U.S. Department ofLabor (1982), pp. 28—9; U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor (1979),chapters 1—2; Norwoodand Early (1984), pp.
757—59; andStinson (1984).
‘5Qfficial state estimates of unemployment rates are not seasonally
adjusted, whileofficialestimates of the U.S. unemployment rateare
typicaily reported in a seasonally adjusted form. Consequently, re-
ported state and national unemployment rates generally Will differ
forthis reason as well. All of the comparisons made in this paper are
of seasonally adjusted data. State unemployment rates are season-
ally adjusted usingthe X-1 1 program. This is the same method used
by the Department of Labor to adjust national data.
Table 2















GETA Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
JTPA = Jab Training Partnership Act
In addition to the amounts given in the table, a total of about $6
billion was appropriated from 1976—83 under the Public Works
Act of 1976, the Intergovernmental Anti-Recession Assistance
Act and the Urban Development Action Grant program.
prior to 1978, laws regarding eligihility for unemploy-
ment insurance differed across states. As a result,
some states counted people as unemployed who
would not be counted as such h~other states. This
meant that estimates of the unemployment rate were
not strictly comparable across states.
The pwblem of noncomparable unemployment es-
timates became troublesome in the 1970s, when fed-
eral agencies began using these estimates to deter-
mine a states eligibility for benefits under various
federal pwgramsY These programs include the Com-
prehensive Employment and Training Act, Public
Works and Economic Development Act, UrbanDevel~
opment Action Grant Program,the LaborSurplus Area
designation, the Job Training Partnership Act andthe
Intergovernmental Anti-Recession Assistance Act of
1977.Table 2 lists the amounts appropriated for these
programs in various years. The amounts are substan-
tial, so it is not surprising that the noncomparability of
state unemployment data became a matter of
concern.
19J$ Department of Labor (1982), pp. 10 and 31.
9F APFHL 1985
The 19••~SPr,~Q1~
The pmblem of comparability prompted the De-
partment ofLaborto revisethe method used togener-
ate estimates of unemployment for the various states.
In Januazy 1978, the 10 largest states dropped the
Handbook Method entirely and began using monthly
CPS data to estimate unemployment rates. In the re-
maining 40 states andthe District ofColumbia, where
it was felt that the size of the sample would not sup-
port the direct use of the Cl’S estimates, a modified
form of the Handbook estimating technique was ap-
plied.17 Thismodification requires thestate tomultiply
its Handbook estimate ofthe unemployment rate by a
ratio ofthe six-month moving average of the CPS esti~
mate to the corresponding moving average of the
Handbook estimate (see appendix on page 14 for de-
tail).
Since this change in estimating technique shifted
the estimated level of unemployment for any given
state, the official state unemployment estimates were
revisedbackward intime. This had the effect of splic-
ingthe newofficial series with theold series at apoint
prior to 1978. Hadthis not been done, the officialstate
series would have shown a sharp break in 1978.
hue Ellen a; thelaisian
The purpose of the 1978 revision was to make esti-
mates of unemployment rates more comparable
across states. According to the Department of Labor,
the revision accomplished this by making state esti-
mates conform more closely to the CPS estimate, the
method of estimating unemployment at the national
level. This was clearly the case for the 10 large states
that began using CI’S estimates directly. Though less
obvious, it may also be true for the 40 smaller states
and the District of Columbia. Under certain assump-
tions, the official monthly unemployment estimates
collapseto the monthly CPSestimatefor these smaller
states. This istrue even ifthe monthly Handbook esti-
mate is upward- or downward-biased relative to the
monthly CPS estimate (see appendix).
If, forexample~the Handbook Method produces an
estimateofa states unemployment ratethat isconsis-
tently 10 percent less than the CPS estimate for the
state, this revisionin the estimating technique has the
effect ofraising the official state estimate oftheunem-
ployment rate by 10 percent.The reverse is true if the
Handbook estimate is consistently higher than the
CPS estimate by some constant proportion, it is even
possible for the revision to cause estimates of unem-
ployment across all states to rise or fall relative to the
national average.’ Thisis true because the method of
estimating unemployment at the national level is not
an average of state estimates.
Sonic .Irnpiicatknw q/the .1978 Rei>ision
The revision caused the officialunemployment rate
estimates for the 40 small states and the District of
Columbia to rise on average relative to the national
rate. Thiscanbe shown by examining state Handbook
estimates of unemploymentls
By definition, Handbook estimates of unemploy-
ment at the state level are the same as official esti-
mates ofunemployment for data prior to 1978. After
1978, official estimates may diverge from the Hand-
book estimates by the adjustment factor. It has been
shown earlier that official state estimates rose signifi-
cantly relative to the national rate after 1978. If, how-
ever) the relationship between the Handbook esti-
mates kmd the national estimate did not change after
1978, while official state estimates rose relative to
Handbook estimates, the case that the shift in the
relationship between official state ~mdnational unem-
ployment rateswas due to the reporting change ~and
not to a structural change in the economy) is quite
strong.
The .Hundbook &thnates
Chart 3 isidentical to chart 1 except that it includes
a plot ofthe Handbook estimate of the average unem-
ployment rate for the states in the Eighth Federal Re-
serve District (HR District).The official estimate of un-
employment for the District (labeled District) and the
Handbook estimate are virtually identical up to 1977.
After 1977, the two estimates diverge with the official
estimate rising sharplyrelative to the U.S.average. The
Handbookestimate, however, shows no sharp break at
this time. Rather, it remains below the U.S. average
and, in 1981, appears to fall slightly relattve to the
national unemployment rate.
Notice that the official and Handbook unemploy-
ment estimates begin to diverge in 1977 even though
thereporting change did not occur untilJanuaiy 1978.
Recall, however,that the officialunemployment series
for individual stateswere revised backward.Thiselim-
inated a sharp break in the series that would have
occurred in 1978.
‘8These estimates are no longer published. However, they are still
computed and were supplied by the Department of Labor upon




Chart 4 issimilarto chart 2 except that it includes a
plot of the Handbook estimate of the average unem-
ployment rateforthe 40 small states and the District of
Columbia [labeled 40 statesplus D.C. (HB)I. Again,this
plot coincideswith a plot of the official estimate until
1977 when the official estimate rises relative to both
the Handbook and U.S. estimates.
The data plotted in charts 3 and 4 indicate that,
when the same technique of estimating unemploy-
ment is applied) the shift in the unemployment series
in both the District and other small states relative to
the U.S. average vanishes, These data suggest that of-
ficial estimates of state unemployment produce mis-
leadingevidence on changes in the relative severityof
the unemployment problem in the late 1970s and
early 1980s.
the same estimating technique across the whole pe-
riod, suggests some improvement in the average un-
employment rate in the smallstates relativeto the U.S.
rate.This was examinedby splitting the period P1975—
1111984 in halfand comparing the average differences
between the U.S. and Handbook unemployment esti-
mates in the two subperiods. The data presented in
table 3 indicate that the District unemployment rate
declined significantly relative to the national rate iii
the more recent subperiod. The samewas true in the
40 small states and the District of Columbia. This, of
course, conflicts with theresults obtained by compar-
ing the national unemployment rate to the average of
the official estimates ofthe unemployment rate for the
various states.
It is important tokeep inmindthat estimates of the
U.S. unemployment rate and estimates for the small
states (generated by eitherthe old Handbook Method
Percent
12
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A Comparison of Average Differences Between National and
Local Area Unemployment Rates
11975—111/1979 111/1979-41,1984 Change
Difference I 1.42 24 6 1 04’
Difference II 1.36 2.87 1 51’
Difference I The average difference between the U.S. unemployment rate and the Handbook
estimate of the Districtunemployment rate
Difference II The average difference between the U.S unemployment rate and the Handbook
estimate of the unemployment rate for the 40 smailstates and the Districtof Columbia
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or new fftmdbook adjusted method) are not strictly
comparable either before or after the 1978 change.
Consequently, a good deal of care should be used in
interpreting theresults intables. The table 3 compari-
son is presented to indicate that, if the same tech-
nique is applied in estimating local area unemploy-
ment rates, the results show no increase in the
unemployment ratesfor thesmall states relative to the
national unemployment rate in the late 1970s.
CONCLUSION
Official estimates of local area unemployment rates
for 40 small states, including those in the Eighth Fed-
eral Reserve District and the District of Columbia
show a sharp increase relative to the national unem-
ployrnent rate beginning in the late 1970s. Further,
unemployment ratesin the small statesremained per-
sistent~yhigh relative to the national rate throughout
the 1979—84 period.
Many observers haveattributed theincrease tovail-
ous structural changes in the national economy that
have had large adverse consequences for particular
states. This article shows that the upward shift in the
official estimates of the unemployment rate for the 40
small states and the District of Columbia was due
instead to a change in the method ofestimating local
area unemployment. In short, pre- and post-1978 of-
ficial estimates oflocal area unemployment rates are
not comparable. When a consistent method of esti-
matinglocal area unemployment rates is applied over
the entire period, the resulting series shows no break
in 1978.
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In 1978, the technique used to estimate official un-
employment rates in each of 40 small states and the
District ofColumbia was modified Ratherthan re’ying
soleiy on state estimates produced by the Handbook
Method, these estimates were adjusted by the ratio of










where a is a constant. Ifa > 1, UHB~ is biased down-
ward relative to UCPS. If a <1, UHB is biased upward
relative to UCPS~ The official unemployment estimate
for any state, i, is







U(ti = the official state estimate of the un-
employment rate in month t;
UHB(t} = the Handbook estimate of the un-
employment rate for the state in
month 1;
UCPS = the CPS estimate of the unemploy-
ment rate for the state inmonth t.
Under certain assumptions, the official unemploy-
ment estimate collapses to the CPS estimate for these
small states. Suppose for state i, UHB~is related to
UU), = atJHB{t), = UCPS(t),
The expected value ofthe official estimate for state iis
= aE(UHB} = E(UCPS),
and itsvariance is
Var(U)~= u~ Var(UHI3)
‘See Wonnacott and Worinacott (1977), pp. 127~-3O.